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I.  Community Benefits Policy Statement 
 
Health New England continues a long history of serving the residents of Western Massachusetts.  
Working with providers and agencies in the community, we strive to meet the health care needs 
of our community and populations at risk throughout the four counties of Western Massachusetts. 
 
We value collaboration with community agencies and promote employee service within the 
community.  Since our founding, we have worked closely with providers and community 
agencies to enhance the vitality of all Western Massachusetts residents.  We have pledged 
resources to community programs and educated residents through prevention initiatives. 
 
HNE has pursued our community benefits goals both within and outside the framework of the 
HNE Community Benefits Plan. 
 
Unlike several other Massachusetts HMOs, HNE is a for-profit, tax-paying entity, and does not 
have the same legal obligations as nonprofit charitable health plans. Still, Health New England’s 
Corporate Mission Statement includes the following commitments: 
 
♦ To provide for the health care needs of our members by creating and tailoring innovative 

products, promoting appropriate use of health care services, and leading quality improvement 
in health care delivery. 

 
♦ To deliver superior value by understanding local conditions and customers’ needs, partnering 

with members, providers, and purchasers, and meeting and exceeding customer expectations. 
 
♦ To act as a leading corporate citizen by improving the quality of life and health status of our 

communities, and contributing to the economic foundation of our region. 
 
Because of our commitment, we proudly submit this report. 
 
 
II.   Internal Oversight and Management of HNEs Community Benefits Plan 
 
Health New England’s Senior Management Team (SMT) continues to oversee the Community 
Benefits program implementation and evaluation process.  The Community Benefits Coordinator 
works closely with a senior management sponsor, Jim Kessler, Vice President and Chief Legal 
Counsel.  They work together to determine the community benefits programs and activities that 
HNE will support or implement.  The senior management team reviews the focus and 
effectiveness of the community programs and initiatives. 
 
The Senior Management Team includes: 
 

♦ Peter Straley, President & Chief Executive Officer 
♦ Juan Campbell, Vice President of Sales 
♦ Maura McCaffrey, Vice President of Marketing & Business Development 
♦ Amy Trombley, Vice President of Human Resources 
♦ Thomas H. Ebert, MD, Chief Medical Officer  
♦ Jim Kessler, Vice President & General Counsel 
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♦ Phil LaCombe, Vice President of  Information Technology 
♦ Robert Kosior, Vice President of Finance 
♦ Judith Danek, Clerk of the Corporation 

 
HNE’s Executive Leadership Team regularly monitors the progress of Community Benefits 
activities.  Presentations to the Board of Directors describe program accomplishments and solicit 
suggested improvements. Similar presentations are made periodically to the Health New England 
Member Advisory Committee.  
 
We share the Community Benefits Policy Statement and the Community Benefits Report with all 
Health New England associates (employees).  The Community Benefits Policy Statement and 
Report(s) appears on the HNE intranet site, which is accessible to all associates. In addition, 
managers receive an annual presentation. 
 
Health New England also informs its membership about its commitment to Community Benefits 
through our My Health  Matters newsletter, a publication distributed to all subscriber households 
each quarter, and through the HNE website, ww.hne.com.   
 
We encourage HNE associates to participate in the Community Benefits Program.  Many 
associates continue to be actively involved in the community, working with various community 
agencies and organizations.  These include the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, American Lung 
Association, American Cancer Society, Children’s Miracle Network, to name just a few.  In 
addition, HNE associates raise money and donate food, clothing and toys through employee-
sponsored events for numerous charities and shelters.  The following is a list of the volunteer 
efforts for January 2008 through December 31, 2008 that HNE associates performed on their 
personal time: 
 
 

ORGANIZATION HOURS 
St. Stanislaus School 60 
Christ Church Cathedral 40 
Mittineague United Methodist  Church 200 
Church World Service 60 
Easthampton Helping Hand Society 80 
Holyoke Soldiers Home 40 
Boy Scouts of America 130 

Town of Southwick Zoning Board of Appeals 48 
Girl Scouts 60 
Massachusetts State Council of SHRM 5 
U-Mass Hilldel, Board of Directors 15 
Jewish Federation of Western MA 25 
Western Mass Dial-A-Lawyer 12 
Jewish Family Services 120 
Soup Kitchen/Open Pantry 6 
Chestnut Accelerated Middle School 30 
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Nehemiah Ministries, Inc. 60 
Shriner’s Hospital 300 
Western New England College 15 
Jackson Street School 3 
Belchertown Public Schools 60 
Wilbraham Soccer Club 65 
Catholic Charities 150 
Catholic Campaign for Human Development Advisory Board 7 
Westfield North Middle School Improvement Council 20 
United Way 12 
Healthcare Users Group 50 
Belchertown Stingrays Swim Team 50 
Sacred Heart of Jesus 30 
Shintaido of America 240 
Terri Thomas Girls Program at the Glorious Gospel Church 50 

TOTAL 2529 
 
 
Associates frequently volunteer many hours during business hours as paid company time; these 
are highlighted are listed in the table below.  This totals 940 hours  
 

ORGANIZATION HOURS 
Rays of Hope Oversight Committee and Community Advisory 
Board 

110 

United Way Employee Campaign  60 
United Way Day of Caring 100 
Partners for a Healthier Community 60 
Massachusetts Quality Health Partnership 125 
Business Friends of the Arts 75 
American Cancer Society 15 
Dunbar Community Center Board of Directors 50 
American Lung Association 60 
Children’s Miracle Network  40 
Pioneer Valley Girl Scouts 45 
American Heart Association 20 
Town of Ludlow Personnel Committee 40* 
YMCA Annual Campaign 120 
Human Resource Management Association 20 
TOTAL 940 
 
 
In addition, HNE sponsors a variety of fund-raising efforts during working time.  These range 
from our annual United Way fund raising drive to our company Holiday Families program.  A 
total of approximately $50,000 (employee pledges and corporate gift) was given to the United 
Way in 2008.  
 
For the past several years, HNE has sponsored the Holiday Families Program, providing 
approximately $5,000 in gifts of clothes, toys, diapers, food, and store gift certificates to five 
under-privileged families each year.  The families are provided to us through the Western 
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Massachusetts MSPCC Office. Two HNE associates coordinate this effort each year, with HNE’s 
support and consent, totaling over 30 hours of paid work time.  
 
 
III.  Needs Assessment 
 
The Partnership for a Healthier Community, (PHC) needs assessment has identified several target 
groups in our area.  The PHC needs assessment focuses on the working poor, poor children and 
racial, linguistic and ethnic minorities.  The needs assessment was revisited and reaffirmed by the 
PHC Board in January/February of 2001. During 2002 PHC completed a more detailed 
assessment in which six health focus areas were identified. In 2004 the needs assessment was 
revisited and the same target areas were identified. These include: 
 

1. Access to Health Services for Children, Youth and Families. The goal is the organization 
of community-based and school-based service systems so that families and youth have 
access to needed health care resources and can use them easily. 

2. Parents Supporting Adolescent Health. The goals are to reduce pregnancies among 
adolescent families and increase male involvement in teen pregnancy prevention efforts. 

3. Oral Health. The goals are to improve access for preventing and controlling oral diseases, 
particularly for low-income children and increasing public awareness of the value of oral 
health throughout life. 

4. Mental Health. The goals are to: improve mental health status in children and 
adolescents, and ensure ready access to appropriate quality mental health services for 
them and their families; and to strengthen mental health and family resilience to reduce 
the risk of mental and behavioral disorders. 

5. Violence Prevention. The goals are to reduce maltreatment of children and to reduce the 
rate of physical assault by current or former intimate partners. 

6. Healthy Nutrition and Fitness. The goals are to bring together community-wide resources 
to assure that all children have adequate nutrition and to initiate a health education 
campaign designed to develop sound eating habits in order to prevent new cases of 
chronic diseases associated with diet and weight (e.g., diabetes and obesity). 

 
Several sources of input were gathered to determine the needs and focus areas within our 
community. Again in 2004 PHC conducted key informant interviews with over 30 critical 
decision-makers across key sectors, including school nurses and educators, health care providers, 
human service organizations and state agencies. The PHC School Health Committee of the PHC 
Board conducted a series of focus groups with expert providers and updated its own rather 
extensive survey of needs, which it has monitored over the past five years. The Covering Kids 
Coalition completed a strategic planning process in preparation for a four-year continuation grant 
and to shift its focus to include Families (adults) in its mission. The longer Covering Kids and 
Families Coalition paralleled the Cherish Every Child Initiative, providing input and taking 
direction from this parallel effort: 

∞ Assessing current reality: SWOT process 
∞ Problem identification: Agreement on what the problem or need is and why it exists. 
∞ Vision and values: Agreement on the image of the ideal future. 
∞ Possible solutions: Agreement on solutions that everyone is willing to support. 

 
The PHC Board also reduced a much longer list of items by combining areas and eliminating 
others in an earlier stage of this priority-setting process. 

 
HNE continues to utilize the needs assessment completed by PHC to guide our community 
benefits activities. 
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The needs assessment in Berkshire County was completed in collaboration with Fairview 
Hospital and the Berkshire Red Cross. It identified populations at risk within Berkshire County: 
 

1. Threats to Youth;  
2. Access to Healthcare;  
3. Domestic Violence;  
4. Behavioral Risk (lifestyles); and  
5. Prenatal Care 

 
Both the greater Springfield and Berkshire areas continue to face a number of health, social & 
economic issues.  The Springfield Community Partnership Committee identified the needs of 
children as the top priority.  Three community-based subgroups have completed the development 
of action-oriented implementation plans for tracking and outreach, comprehensive school health 
services, and holistic youth development.  In 2000 the Covering Kids Initiative was added.  
Throughout 2001 and continuing through current, 2008, HNE has been actively involved in the 
Covering Kids Initiative through both the provision of a significant level of funding and 
participation in committees.  Although Western Massachusetts has been very successful in 
decreasing the percent of uninsured children, there is still a population of children who do not 
seek routine medical care. The focus of the Covering Kids Initiatives is to continue to look for 
ways to enroll uninsured children in programs for of which they are eligible.  
 
IV.  Community Participation 
 
Recognizing the importance and value of collaboration within our community, Health New 
England’s mechanism for community participation and involvement is coordinated through an 
alliance with Partnership for a Healthier Community (PHC) and through HNE’s Director of 
Brand and Corporate Relations.  HNE made a three-year commitment to participate and support 
PHC, and continues to renew our the commitment annually.  PHC is a Public-Private Partnership 
between health systems, public agencies and community-based organizations.  These 
organizations include: Baystate Health System and Baystate Medical Center, City of Springfield 
Mayor’s Office and City of Springfield Health Department, Mass Mutual Life Insurance 
Company and the Pioneer Valley United Way, Western Mass Prevention Center, representatives 
from the Vietnamese, Russian and Hispanic communities, Blue Cross, CFWMass, United Way, 
Beveridge Foundation, Davis Foundation, Sisters of Providence Hospital System, Children’s 
Miracle Network, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, and Big Y Supermarkets. 
Another aspect of HNE’s community involvement is our long-standing commitment to improving 
prevention and early detection of breast cancer by raising awareness and supporting community 
education.  We are an active and important sponsor and supporter of the Rays of Hope Walk, 
which occurs in October each year (National Breast Cancer Awareness/Prevention Month).  HNE 
associates work on the planning committee, provide in-kind services and volunteer on the day of 
the walk.  HNE is also the major financial sponsor of this event and have expanded our 
contribution over the past several years to expand the educational focus of this event.  
 
In 2006 HNE made a three year commitment to sponsor Service Net’s Fit Together Program. This 
program is focused on individuals living in the communities we serve with mental health 
challenges. The focus of this program is to pair each individual with a “buddy” in the community 
to exercise with them two to three times per week. The goal is to introduce more physical activity 
into the lives of the adults being served by Service Net. The end result is hoped to be improved 
physical health, decreased weight, and potentially reduced need for and or reduced dosages of 
medications. 
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Health New England also collaborates with many hospitals within the Pioneer Valley and 
Berkshire County and with the following organizations: 

♦ American Lung Association 
♦ American Heart Association 
♦ Alzheimer’s Association of Western Massachusetts 
♦ Basketball Hall of Fame 
♦ Baystate Health Foundation 
♦ Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Franklin County 
♦ Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Berkshire County 
♦ Business Friends of the Arts 
♦ Center for Human Development 
♦ Cherish Every Child Initiative 
♦ Children’s Health Program 
♦ Children’s Miracle Network 
♦ Children’s Study Home 
♦ Comprehensive Breast Center 
♦ Goodwill Industries 
♦ Jewish Community Center 
♦ Jewish Federation 
♦ Kiwanis Club 
♦ Leukemia & Lymphoma Foundation 
♦ Massachusetts Health Quality Partnership 
♦ Pioneer Valley Asthma Coalition 
♦ Pioneer Valley Boy Scouts 
♦ Pioneer Valley Girl Scouts 
♦ Spirit of Springfield 
♦ Spirit of Women 
♦ Shriners Hospital for Children 
♦ Springfield Day Nursery 
♦ Springfield Symphony 
♦ United Way 
♦ Urban League 
♦ YMCA of Greater Springfield 
♦ YWCA’s Battered Women’s Shelter 

 
Health New England shares its community benefits report with the board of PHC, with the HNE 
Member Advisory Committee and with all associates within HNE. 
 
 
V.  Community Benefits Plan 
 
Health New England works with the partner agencies and organizations listed in the previous 
section.  HNE relies on these organizations to choose the target population(s), identify 
community priorities, measure outcomes, and evaluate program effectiveness. We believe in and 
support these agencies’ efforts.  HNE is a small for-profit organization and through collaboration 
with these organizations, resources are maximized to provide the most benefit to the community. 
 
The focus of our efforts has been children and families, and we plan to continue to support 
programs targeting these populations.   
 
Programs supported in HNE’s 2008 Community Benefits Program: 
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Organization/Agency Program Amount 
American Heart 
Association 
 

Research & Education $   5,000 

American Lung Association Smoke Free Workplace 
Initiative 
 

$   5,000 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
 

Children’s Programming $   1,500 

Baystate Medical Center, 
Children’s Hospital 
 

Sponsorship $ 30,000 

Center for Human 
Development 
 

MaryAnne’s Kids – foster 
children 

$   5,000 

Children’s Study Home Sponsorship  
$   2,500 

Partners for a Healthier 
Community 
 

Covering Kids Initiative – 
BEST Program 

$ 25,000 

Comprehensive Breast 
Center  
 

Rays of Hope $ 20,000 

Service Net 
 

Fit Together Program  $ 10,000 

Square One, formerly 
Springfield Day Nursery 

Low income children’s 
day care/education – 
Classroom sponsor 

$   3,000 

Urban League Camperships for African-
American Children who 
live in the inner-city of 
Springfield & Parent 
Empowerment Zone 
Sponsor 

$ 10,000 
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VI.  Progress Report: Activity During Reporting Year/2008 
 
Program or 
Initiative 

Target Population Partner(s) HMO Contact 

BEST Oral Health 
Program 

Children within the 
Pioneer Valley who 
are uninsured or 
underinsured 

Frank Robinson 
Executive Director 
Partners for a 
Healthier Community 
  

Lynn Ostrowski, 
Director, Brand & 
Corporate Relations 

Urban League 
Camperships & Parent 
Empowerment Zone 

Inner City African-
American Children 
and Families 

Henry Thomas  
President, Urban 
League,  

Lynn Ostrowski, 
Director, Brand & 
Corporate Relations 

Center for Human 
Development 

MaryAnne’s 
Kids/Foster Children 
Program 

Center for Human 
Development 

Juan Campbell 
VP of Sales 

American Heart 
Association 

Research and 
Education – all people 
who are at risk of 
heart disease 

Maureen Mandirola 
President/CEO of 
American Heart 
Assoc. of W. MA 

Phil LaCombe 
VP of IT 

Service Net Underserved 
individuals with 
mental health 
challenges 

Britt Rhue, 
Director, Fit Together 
Program 

Lynn Ostrowski 
Director, Brand & 
Corporate Relations 

 
EXPENDITURES 
Type Estimated Total 

Expenditures for 2008 
Approved Program 
Budget for 2008 

Community Benefits Programs $      92,000.00 $  42,500.00 
Community Service Programs        N/A      N/A 
Uncompensated Care Pool 
Contribution 

$ 2,043,405.00      N/A 

Corporate Sponsorships/Service 
Programs 

$    100,000.00 $   90,000.00 

Total Paid in taxes  Ken is getting me this 
figure 

     N/A 

TOTAL  $ 132,500.00 
 
 
Focus for HNE/PHC Collaboration 
 
In 2002, only about one out of three children living in Hampden County saw a dentist. The following year, 
access declined to one out of five. These figures account for only those children covered by MassHealth.  It 
was clear to Partners for a Healthier Community (PHC) that it had selected the correct priority focus when 
designing its oral health initiative targeting children.  A taskforce of key stakeholders including care 
providers, educators, and others was assembled to assess, define, and advance the initiative.  
 
Milestones: 
 

∞ 2004 - Community needs assessment and preliminary research helped narrow the focus; preschool 
children and their families were selected as the target population {focus best exemplified the 
prevention objectives for the organization}. 
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∞ 2005 - A pilot program and model was developed to assess the likelihood of meeting goals of the 
project.  The aim was to have EEC partners support  the implementation of a multifaceted 
prevention program including: (1) oral health education for child care providers; and (2) dental 
screening and prevention services, primarily fluoride varnish treatments  

 
∞ 2006 - At the end of the pilot based on direct experience of family risk and direct oral risk 

assessments of babies, toddlers, and preschoolers, their special risk and our failure to be able to 
connect these children to a dental home led to adding in portable dentistry - Commonwealth 
Mobile Oral Health Services (CMOHS) to the pilot model. 

 
∞ 2007- Based on the pilot and the resulting collaboration among Tufts, BU, PHC, SCSSW, and 

CMOHS, the legislature funded a 3-year demonstration program to move the pilot to full scale. 
 

∞ 2008 – A new partner was added, Preschool Enrichment Team (PET) to piggy back resources by 
warehousing and distributing BEST tool box and professional development supplies. 

 
BEST Oral Health (Bringing Early Education, Screening and Treatment 
 
The BEST Oral Health Model (BEST) is a community approach to prevention and early intervention for 
babies, toddlers, and families facing special oral health risks, particularly low income and racial/ethnic 
groups with demonstrated system-related, personal, and situational barriers to accessing dental carei.   
 
BEST recognizes that Early Education and Care (EEC) programs are critical entry points for preventive 
dental measures and utilizes multilevel strategies involving education, screening, and treatment services at 
EEC facilities. Oral health services are designed to “piggy-back” on the basic services and infrastructure of 
the already existing EEC  programs for families, consequently, EEC centers {as the child’s dental home} is 
better organized to deliver comprehensive oral hygiene education and comprehensive treatment/restorative 
servicesii.    
 
BEST integrates and embeds its intervention within the EEC setting such as a research-informed model - 
“Open Wide”iii  - to train child care staff and utilizes evidenced-based portable dentistry to deliver 
prevention and treatment on site in EEC settings, consequently, negating many of a family’s personal and 
situational barriers to care.    
 
Preschool children in Springfield experience caries (30%) much higher than the State (15%) as well as their 
experience of pain (14% vs. 4%). To date BEST has reached 30 organizations, 200 sites, trained over 812 
staff, and provides  screening and comprehensive dental prevention and treatment services to over 3000 
children.  Pre- post tests show increased knowledge in preschool staff of oral health.  Oral health quality of 
life data is being analyzed to show pre/post change.   
 
An estimated cost for other communities to replicate this model in its entirety is $330,555.00 (Pilot test and 
adapt the model, targeting a limited number of preschool programs $25,000.00; hire Community 
Coordinator for a systems development $50,000.00; Logic model and really simplified business plan for 
portable clinic $255,000.00).  Up to eighty percent of the replication cost may be offset in the second year 
with a program operating at full scale and billing dental insurance for screening, prevention and restorative 
careiv.   
 
The BEST model has made a significant difference in the lives of children here in Hampden County by 
connecting them to clinical care on a regular basis and educating a core body of care providers.   
 
Milestones achieved to date: 
1. PHC has partnered with the Valley District Dental Society, Tufts University School of Dental 

Medicine, and Doral to put on a series of “Lunch and Learn” trainings for dental practices in the area 
to educate them on working with pediatric patients, the new MassHealth system and a case 
management option – four trainings have been done reaching 50 dental practice staff; two more are 
scheduled for the spring. Attendees receive CEUs through Tufts University. 
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2. Partnered with the pediatric community to provide professional development trainings for 
pediatricians, family physicians, nurse and office staff on how to implement the new fluoride varnish 
reimbursement program in small/large practices, how to do an oral health needs assessment of patients 
with particular focus on children 0-5 years of age, how to apply fluoride varnish on children 0-5 years 
of age, and how to make referrals to dentists in the area.  

3. The BEST program has been implemented in two public school systems (Westfield and Springfield 
Public Schools).  

4. Enrollment in the program is almost 3600 students;  2400 fluoride treatments have been provided, 
1234 sealants have been placed, and 214 composites have been filled.  

 
 
Reduction of Linguistic Cultural and Physical Barriers 
 
Health New England has been a leader in using innovative product design to promote the health 
of the residents of Western Massachusetts.  We were one of the first health care plans to provide a 
preventive children’s dental program in all of our health plans.  In 2001 we implemented an 
alternative/ complementary medicine product. 
 
HNE has also been a leader in small group enrollment during a time when other carriers have 
avoided this market.  Since our inception in 1986, Health New England has worked diligently to 
provide health care plans at affordable prices.  Currently, we provide health care benefits to over 
4,000 groups with fewer than five employees.  HNE also participates in the Massachusetts’ 
Insurance Partnership Program for low-income working adults. 
 
In March, 2001, HNE implemented an interpretation and translation service.  This service, 
provided by AT&T, is available in approximately 150 different languages.  In addition, we 
identify fluency in various languages through the physician credentialing process.  We share this 
information with HNE members through the provider lookup function on the HNE website.  
Members can enter a language, and search results provide a list of physicians who are fluent in 
that language. 
 
 
VI.  Next Reporting Year 
 
The Community Benefits Program Budget for 2009 is $42,500.00. HNE plans to focus on the the 
BEST Oral Health Program.in 2009 as well as the Diabetes Disparities Project, both through 
Partners for a Healthier Community. 
 
HNE continues to consider our participation in the Partnership for a Healthier Community (PHC) 
as a key strength.  Our alliance with PHC has afforded us the opportunity to be more effective in 
creating an organized, collaborative effort to solve pressing community health issues. 
 
 
VIII. Contact Information 
 
SMT Sponsor:      Jim Kessler, VP & Chief Legal Counsel 
     Health New England, One Monarch Place 
     Springfield, MA 01144-1500 
     (413) 787-4000 
     jkessler@hne.com 
 
CB Coordinator:    Lynn Ostrowski, Director, Brand & Corporate Relations 
     Health New England, One Monarch Place 
     Springfield, MA 01144-1500 
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     (413) 787-4000, ext. 3383 
     lostrowski@hne.com 
                                                             
 
 
 
 


